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New London, Conn""t;cut, Thursday, , October 31, 1963

Amalgo Gives College Unity;
Senate Affirms Its Necessity

Two
Participants
Crossroads
Africa:

COLLEGE
Pesee
lOe-

Holly Schanz, Patricia Brown

Review

Chosen as Winthrop

Scholars

Wr:tk~~~~y
~~::u~:a:erested
The College Senate
met
on thought
that Amalgo should be students had the opportunity
to
Connecticut College has award- semester since entering
college.
Tuesday, October 29, to reevalu- totally abolished, but most agreed hear and speak with two partlci- ed its highest academic honor to Her linguistic kriowledge includes
ate the purpose and effectiveness that the inflexible monthly meet- pants in the Operation Crossroads two members of the Class of 1964 Greek, French, and German. This
of Amalgo in conjunction
with ing was unnecessary. It was sug- Africa
program.
Sue Gemein- who have been named Winthrop year she is doing independent
the grcM1ing size of the College. gested that there be four Amal- hardt, from Connecticut, and Bill Scholars and members
01 Phi study on "English Masses of the
The Senate,
an
extension
of gos
each
year,
in specified Ainley from Wesleyan spoke on Beta Kappa. The students, who Tudor Period." She is serving as
House of Rep Including the house months. Some thought that Amalwere elected to the national hon- Secretary-Treasurer
of the Music
their experiences in Tanganyika
president and one other repr-esen- go should only be called when and Uganda respectively.
crary society on the basis of their Club this year, and has twice
tative from each dormitory, tried there was a voting issue. Joanna
first six semesters' work, are Pa- served. as dormitory
representato determine whether Amalgo is Warner explained that it is difThe general outline of the aims trida Ann Brown of Wallingford, tive to Religious Fellowship. Last
serving its purpose of giving ev- ficult to predict how often Amal- and requirements
of the project Conn., and Holly Lee SChanz of year she was co-chairman of the
ery student an active part in stu- go will be necessary.
During was first given. Operation Cross- Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Chapel Activities Committee.
dent government or whether this some months there is no impor- roads Africa is a privately
ft·
A graduate
ot Lyman
Hall
Patricia is also studying pipe
purpose could be better accom- tant business, during others there nanced work aid program which High School in Wallingford, Pa- organ and participated in two stuplished by some other means.
might be "twenty boiling issues." takes students to Africa for short- tricia is now majoring in music dent recitals last year. She sings
The topic for the Senate ses- If Amalgo was called suddenly term projects during the sum- with a minor concentration in re- in the College Choir and is a
sian came up because consider- and unexpectedly whenever nee- mer. It serves a dual purpose in ligion, and looks forward to con- member of Wig and Candle.
able dissatisfaction
with Amalgo essary, the plans of many girls that it helps to educate both the tinuing her studies in graduate
. Holly Schanz, an accelerating
in its present form exists on this would be upset.
'
participants
and the natives of school.
student, will complete her college
campus. Students object to going
the twenty-one countries included
A scholarship student, Patricia work in three years instead of the
to Palmer for a parade of anin the program.
Crossroaders
has been on the Dean's List each usual four. Her election as a wie.
nouncements.
Discussions
athave built churches, clinics, and
throp Scholar comes after two
tempting to include thirteen hunschools, dug wells, and taught Greek
Poet,
Seferiades,
years at Connecticut College in
dred girls seem
unwieldy
and
'English
and physical education.
which she has completed six seWins
Nobel
Award
for
frustrating,
if not
impossible.
Crossroads
is
a
private
and
volmesters' work .
.Suggestions which come from the
untary organization. Over half of Lyrical
Composition
Holly was graduated from A. B.
floor at Amalgo are
too often
The Central Co-ordinating Com- the funds necessary are raised by
On OCtober 24, Giorgos Seferia- Davis High School in Mount verneither thoughtful nor construemittee of Experimental
Theatre, the student, while a $700 scholar. des, of Smyrna, Greece, received non in 1961. She entered college
tive. Too many students feel more
composed of Mr. Hale, Marlene ship issupplied by the foundation. the 1963 Nobel Prize in Literature
with twelve points of credit from
like a "face in the audience" than Cohen, Susan Endel, and Barbara Contributions
are g i v e n b y for his "eminent lyrical writings College
Entrance
Examination
a participating
student govern- Johnson, has announced that rae- schools, businesses, and churches inspired by a deep feeling for the Board Advanced Placement Tests
ment member. Too many girls ulty and graduate students
are in support of the program.
Be- Hellenic world of culture,"
ac- and earned. sixteen points on Canknit.
welcome to participate as active fore leaving for Africa, each stu- cording to the Swedish Academy necticut College History AchieveThe first steps to improving the
members in all aspects of Work dent prepares by reading and lan- which bestowed the honor and a ment Tests.
situation have already been tak- shop activities.
guage study.
$51,000 prize to him.
Holly has been on the Dean's
en. Announcements,
excluding
As the Experimental Theatre is
Mr. Seferiades, whose pen name List each semester
since beginskits, will no longer be part of not a 'poll'shed' theatre group,
Slides were then shown of the
d
ning her college career. At Har.
hi
S
k d'
is George sereris, is a rno ern
Amalgo. A weekly newsletter will such as WI'g and Candle, and not village m
ich
ue
wor e mf Greek poet and an ex-am' b assa d or vard last summer, she completed
ik w Evid
tl th
include all announcements, and in Wholly avante-garde
either, im- 'Tanganyi a. VI en yemen
0
G
Thi
t a year's course in German in
'11
London from
reece.
IS pas
the future will contain a brief provisational and original produc- this Vl age are accus t ome d t 0 to
February,
Connecticut
College eight weeks, finishing among the
summary of what is being done tlons will be Included In tbis taking life rather easy. Pictures
.
d
students and faculty were Intro- top 11 in a class of 60.
in House of Rep, Student Org, year's repertoire.
showed the American
stu ents duced to Mr. Seferis' poetry at a
A classic major, Holly is preand the Senate.
The first .onroduction will take and native women hard at wor k
paring an honors study on "In~
I'
b
.
k
h'l
th
reading
given
by
Rex
Warner,
Some of Amalgo's
functions place on November 12 on 1\I00(1s aymg
flC s,
w lee
men who has translated his poems into tensity as Reflected in the Style
could be taken over by house of Brecht
The male roles for 'lcoached"
them.
Cement
was
of Catullus." Her metrical trans.
,
B'll
A'
I'
'n
. English. Mr. Warner, here with
meetings. Discussions in smaller the production
have been filled I scarce m
1
in ey s VI age m Mr.
W. H. "Auden for a poetry lation of Catunus, carmen 51, was
groups might prove to- be more by Mr. Woody and Mr. Perry of Uganda, and .the students worked
d'
.
published in Insight
last year.
d b k
I b th
reading
and pane]
lSCUSSlon,
valuable.
Suggestior'is
thought the faculty.
with fiU
fIC s.
n 0 \ c,..oun·read to us such exemplary pieces Holly'S interest
in the classics,
out and talked about in the dor·
Some additional projects have tries the people were generally re- as "The Name-Orestes"
and IfRe. which she plans to pursue in
mitory before being presented to
been considered by the Workshop, ceptive to the camera and in· member the Baths Where You graduate school, sprang from her
the entire student body might be
including ,a 'Theatre.
Make·up trigued by the Polaroids which Were Slain," the latter an especial- childhood readings about archaemore constructive.
Workshop,
headed
by
MISS.Ha~el.
lent to each Crossroads group ly powerful poem utilizing an im. ology and the Ancient World.
No one at the Senate session
wood, and a 'Theatre
Llghtmg are
age from the Hellenistic backIn her first year at Connecticut
----------Workshop.' Sometime in the near
While in Africa, Sue and Bill ground of Greece.
College, Holly served as a report·
future,
Experimental
Theatre had a chance to travel to at least
In Poems by George Seferis, er for Conn Census, and last year
hopes to begin a series of plays one other country
and talk to translated from the Greek by Mr. was elected Co·Assistant
News
in foreign languages, if there is
- '
. W
(Atl
ti L'ttl
B
Editor.
t
sufficl'ent student and faculty I'n- business leaders and educators.m
arner
an c· 1 e,
rown
S h
ISCUSSes
IS
and Company: 1960),Mr. Warner
The Society of Winthrop
col·
terest in this direction.
the area.
states in his introduction
that ars, established
at Connecticut
The first meeting of the His·
Mr. Seferis once said to him: "If College in 1928, was named in
tory club was held October 23,
I had to have a kind of motto for honor of the prominent Winthrop
with attendance
of twenty·five
0
my poetry, I suppose it would be family of New London. Since the
students
and five faculty memsomething like 'In my poverty is Delta Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
bers. The group discussed E. H.
0
my strength'." Mr. Seferis is care. was installed at the College in
Carr's What Is History.
.
.
.
ful with his words, and Mr. War. 1935, Winthrup
Scholar honors·
Linda Cohen, co·chairman
of
The Right Reverend Monsignor CatholIc Church m a Changmg ner has done a very good job of have been reserved for students
the club, stated that the club's Francis J. Lally of Boston will be America, published in September Iconveying this paucity
of Ian. who are elected to membership in
aim is to bring members of the the Vespers speaker this-Sunday,
1962.
guage to us, for even Mr. Seferis' the national honor society in their
history
department
togetherNovember 3 at 7 p.m. in Harkness
Haikus :Qave been translated
in junior year. Additional students
students and faculty-to
discuss Chapel. The title of the sermon
the book. For instance, this one
in the Class of 1964 will be elected
topics of rn1!'tual interest in an in· planned for the evening is HRePour into the lake
to Phi Beta Kappa in the spring
formal settmg, and commented r'
and Change in America."
Only a wine drop
on the basis of their academic
that "a regUlarly scheduled and IglOn .
standing after seven semesters.
organized group will fiU a gap on I Born m Swampscott, Mass., tl}e
And the sun s gone.
campus."
Rt. Rev. Lally graduated
from
which is the first poem from a
The meeting programs, as init- Eo.ston .College in 1940, was or·
section called "From an Exercise
iated at the first meeting, involve damed m 1944, and .was awarded
Book." Conn Census last
year
reading and discussion of books a L.Sc.So.c. d~gr~e m 1948 f::om
said of Mr. Seferis
that "AIby the group. "The discussion can Laval Umversity In Q~ebec. Smce
though Seferis relies quite heavThe Russian Club launched last
'take off' from the theses of the 1952 he has 'been editor of The
ily on the conventions of . .. the week what promises to be a very
book, and every area of historical ~o~, a well·known Catholic p~bpast. he uses them with great in· active year.
Thursday
evening
inquiry will be relevant
to it." lIcatIon. He has served. as chaIr·
tegrity." The Bookshop has Mr. there was a slide·illustrated
lecLinda said that comments at the man of the Boston RedevelopSeferis' Poelns.
ture, followed by a discussion
last meeting were "both
heated n:ent Authority, on the board o.f
--;;~~~~,~~~~~I.~K~.
led by Muriel Harmon and Sue
and provocative."
dIrectors of both the MetropolI·
t'
CI b t
S
Woifenden, both of whom had
U
lng
U
0
ponsor
spent
several weeks in the Soviet
Other program
plans include t an Bo s.t on A r t s, Cen t ~r an d th e
reading of irillividual papers by InternatIOnal FrIendshIp Le":gue,
Collegiate
Square
Dance
Union last summer
under the
the members and conducting sem. also on the Execut~ve Comm~ttee
Outing Club is sponsoring
its sponsorship of the University of
inar-type discussions with history and on the ExectttIve CommIttee
annual fall square dance on No- Indiana.
clubs on other
campuses.
The lations.
vember 2 from 8-12 in the dance
On Saturday night., November
group hopes to invite lecturers to
The Rt. Rev. Lally is a member
studio of Crozier·Williams.
Ad- 2, the club is presenting the onread papers and mQderate dis- of the
American Academy
of
mission is 5Oc. Boys have been campus
movie_ HLady with a
cussions.
Arts and Sciences, a Chevalier in
invited from many colleges indud- Dog," based on a story by Anton
Any history major with a gen- the French Legion
of Honor
RT. REV. MSGR. LALLY
ing Yale, Wesleyan, CGA, Brown, Chekov.
uine interest
iR. history
and a since 1955, and the .author of The
Dartmouth, and Princeton. A pic·
At present, Russian Club memwillingness to participate actively
nic will be held before the dance bers are planning the November
in group discussion is welcome to
at Buck Lodge. Girls are asked 23 appearance of Mr. Igor Yousjoin the club. The organization
to sign up on the bulletin board kevitch with the Maryland Ballet
will be meeting
about once a
in Fanning for the picnic as only Co. Mr. Youskevitch, who has
month. Interested
students may
a limited number can attend. On formed With such artists as Mana
contact Linda Cohen, Box
183
Sunday there will be a hike with 1 Tallchief, is commencing a world
and Jean Goldberg, Box 355.
November,
Palmer
Auditorium
the boys who have remained onlpremier~.
His perfo"!'ance
~t
Mr. Philip Jordan and Mr. John
campus. A sign·up sheet for the I ConnectIcut College will be hIS
PeITy are the club consultants.
1
hike will be posted in Fanning.
only appearance m the East.

I

Th ea t re Wor k sh Op
To P resen t Brec ht

Asks Participation

N ew CIu b Meels;
H' ory
n·

Ed'ltor f Ca th 0 Z'lC PUbZ,'Catl'On
..
.
T Spea k at Sun da y V espers

1

RIlssian Members
Announce Progranl

0
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6
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Conn Census
Established 1916
Publlahed by the students ot Connecticut College every Thursday throughout the eolJep year from september
to June. except durJnK mJd.yearl and
vacaUans.
second clus entry eutncrtaee at New London. ccnnectteut.
Member

NatIonal Advertising Service. Inc.

October 31, 1963

Letters to the Editor
Freshman Insulted by Regulation
To the editor:
I feel insulted that Connecticut
CoJlege has declared publicly that
my freshman classmates and I
are im mature and unprepared for
~
college social liIe. I am, of course.

I conten d th a t s he Editor's Note:
C0 nnecticut Col- The following lines by Rudyard
lege for Connecticut has not, or Kipling were submitted
to Conn
should not, accept the inu:icate Census this week. It has
been
tions

doesn" t

then

be Iong a t

responsibility of a coIl ~g 1 ate suggested that Kipling's poem,
nursemaid. For those girls who
defy the stan da rds 0 f th e rna- written fifty years ago, is approlotereoUegiate Preas
referring to being locked in a din- jortty, and this majority is deter- priate to the Wayward Bus editor.
ing room at a freshman mixer mining the reputation of the ia1.Kipling's reasons for avoiding
Editor-la-Chief
Man.ac"ln&, Wtor
October 25, and not being allowed school, then these recalcitrant the dangers of New Haven still
Judith Milstein
Barbara Goldmark
to leave the building even to walk girls should be stringently pun- stand, and they might
inspire
directly outside of it.
ished by the student government more of the freshmen to pursue
I am certainly aware of the ctr- who is responsible for their ac- the muses rather than Yale men
cumstances that precipitated this tion.
of a weekend.
action, specifically the irresponstHonor Leads to Morality
A Poetic Postscript
ble behavio~ of seve.ral classmates
In any event. freedom, not
Questioning
at a p.revlOus rruxer. G~anted locked doors, is the answer. To
these gir-ls demonstrated irnma- support my opinion I offer the Attind ye lasses av swate Parturity and lack of preparation for thoughts of the French author,
A~as:ispe my burni~' tears
For years assorted editorial writers on college campuses college social life. It is with these Rabelais who said: "Do as you
have been complaining of a lack of response in their reading girts' ~ctio~s and the school's po- wish, b~ause free people, well For a~;:;r'deciinin' a chanst av
public. an apathy which often appeal'S to be all pervasive. It slt;i0n In mind .that one evaluates born, well instructed, associating
dtntn'
seems, however, that such apathy is not as finally fatal as this r.ecent policy,
..
with respectable company, have, Wid the bhoys at Yale on the
k h
Polley ~uir~
E~nunaho.n
by nature. an instinct and an inwe thin , t at people return to life in matters of dea.th W e
To .e:::::~mme
this policy requires centive which always impels them
foortenth May.
refer, of course, to the response which met last week's dis- scru~nIzIng a phrase IZ: th: C~n. to display moral virtue, shunning The leadin' fayture will be liter.
aster drill, an event which is in itself worthy; of investigation.
nectlClJtCollege C:~k WhIChm- immoral conduct: it is called
ature
dicates a concern to develop the honor"
(Ava moral nature as is just
We assume for purposes of discussion that the assumption student's individual responsibility,
.
Barbara Weisse '67
an' right)
made by the Peace and Civil Right Groups that the drill was, initiative, sound judgment of peoFor their light an' leadin' are enin fact, a thinly veiled military drill is true. It is also true, ple and situations." Is this conLocked Doors
gaged in readin'
as they have stated, that the drill does not constitute signifi- cern to further social maturity or To the editor:
Me immortial wornuks from
cant protection in the event of atomic disaster. We may state, to instill social values where none
On Friday, October 25th the
dawn till night.
in addition, that we do not see the purpose of such a drill already exist? Consider the over- freshman class of Connecticut They've made a club there an'
even against "natural"
events since it is inconceivable that, whelming responsibility the Col- College attended a mixer at wesstaked out grub there
if not for our practice disaster sessions, we would stand out lege would accept if it agreed Ieyan with the Wesleyan freshWid plates an napkins in a joy.
f d
. th
t f
hurri
S··I
I it i
lik I to the latter charge. It would be man class. At the mixer we were
ous row,
a
oors m
e even 0 a urn cane.
imi ar y I IS un ley
vir-tually
impossible
to begin,
d d
d
d h. k t
I did If I
.
h
f
I
di
d
.
.
confronted
by
locke
oors
an
An'
they' t In u sp en I I
that In t e event 0 nuc ear isaster we woul ·maIntaIn any however, because eighteen year. guards on all sides to the extent
attinded
sort of order as we lined our basement walls. But these is- old girls have by experience, and that we couldn't step outside the
An' so would I _ .but I cannot
sues are not our main concern.
if not by expereience. in rational doors for a breath of fresh air I
go.
1 is our intent
thinking,
a Ire values.
a d y determined
I,
at this time to discuss the nature of Civil the,·r
personal
Naturally without being permanently locked I The honest fact is that daily pracI
out of the mixer:..
tise
Defense Drills, not as they affect our military and ·politica these ideas may evolve, but it is
I do not u'nderstand Honor Av rowlin' inkpots, the same as
relations with other countries, but rather as participation
in absurd to suggest that social val· Court's decision concerning mix.
me
such drills affects us as individuals. We ask how such a drill ues, weak or strong, are not aI· ers _ regarding the unfortunate Conshumes me hours in the
relates to our own values concerning human dignity and the ready implanted in the Connecti· outcome of the Yale mixer two
Muses' bowers
value of life.
cut College freshman.
weeks ago. If we have an honor
An leaves me divil a day to
It.iShas
evident,
then,anthat
the Colspree.
To begin, it must be admitted that ' to partake in disaster lege
indicated
interest
in system at Connecticut College,
are can
we not
allowed
prove Whin
youshoulder
grow oulder an' skin
drins with any awareness of what one is doing is to think furthering social maturity. It' IS why
that we
behave
in anto honor·
your
of death and then to think of means to postpone its immedi- pertinent at this I:'0i~t~o.refer to able, mature manner!
At the world's great wheel in
aey. But to think of survival in the event of atomic w;lrfare the c<:>n.t~xt
of thIS IO?IVld.ualreo Because several girls failed to
your chosen line
<6
.
....
f sponslblhty. Perhaps It Will sur·
IS to delude oneself. It IS to flee. from rea~Ity to a world 0 . prise some students that this can. demonstrate good judgment at Ye'll find your chances, as time
bombshel~rs and bas~':lent~. I~IS a gr~sPfng at stl'!l.ws. We cern is relegated to the student the mixer, is it fair that the rna·
advances,
do not beheve that hIdIng In BJIl Han In any way Improves government. It is a responsibility, jority should have their privileges For takin' a lark are as slim
our chances of survival. Why pretend that it does?
therefore, of the student govern. curtailed?
as mine.
'.
ment, composed of the students
I do not believe that locked But I'm digressin! Accept my
Many WIll of cour~e q~estlOn OUI:, s.tatement. Unless we themselves, to detemine how Con. doors and guards are appropriate
blessin'!.
can answer the question
Why not? It would be true that nectlcut College intends to fur· solutions!
An' remimber what auld King
the entire issue is polemic. To our minds, however, there is ther the social maturity of its stuLynn Weichsel '67
Solomon said,
a real and terrible danger in snch psychological deception: dents and how "sound judgment
That you Is ructious an' whls
the danger of inaction. So long as it is possible in that mo- of people and situations" is to be, To the editor:
key'S Iluxious
ment of confrontation to rationalize one's own chance of sur- developed.
Conununity Fund Sets Goal
An' there's nothin 'certain but
vival, even If
is no stronger than t h e roof Freedom J..ea<!sto Responsibility
' that rationalization
Th e Connect·'cu t C0 IIege Com.
the mornin' "head."
above, it is possible to avoid action. So long as people see a
I maintain that the Connecticut munity Fund Drive will be held
'bl
f
th d
th
·11
t
f
t th
this year from November 5 to No- ....
-f. 'i~
POSSI e escape rom
e anger
ey WI no can ron
e College girl will achIeve a distinct vember 12. Our goal this year is ~ ..:t~~
[~ /. U S" ~ e '
danger itself_ So long as we indulge ourselves with the poli- sense of responsibility to herself $10,000 and with the present num. r;
1<:>r
tical pacifiers, fall-out shelters and air raid drills, we will and to her school through free· ber of students and faculty here l;"m~;Y/i 'ho f b~
Wh"'''
not be forcetl to act against the real menace.
dom. Recognizing that I have not at Connecticut, there is no reason
.I~
"0"
I-ov d L .. J
. lived here long enough to give a
b
I
...oc.n
It has also been stated, that we cannot know that such cogent example of school life, I :nhl e~:ns~~~~'\~i~ ~o~J.tofu fi,ll
.s We e k d ~
shelters will not save lives, that we ,have no evidence. We re- remind students that they came
,
I
.I
'
,( In
strain ourselves from dismissing this by fliply inquiring as to college socially pr~pared be· What pu~pose does Community
'}1'>1 p € € 1'1 "r<lll1e
e
to who Wl-Ilcollect the evidence, We point instead to the effect cause their p.arents gUIded them, Fund serve. Prn.nanJy, Communi· 0'" <r(' a~iV'1 f Iv ,'e( ,
h
h d
t d t th
N t ty Fund money IS allocated to or·
,..~
of commitment to such an argument.
It is clear that pro- rat er t an 'cta e 0 em. a - ganizations which aid students' ~_6'~-(~~h
~.
:"~t
h
.
d
d th
·11
II b ural, unconfined growth engend·
.
.' • >
ponents of sue a View 0 not preten
at we WI a
eel's sound judgment of people and such as ourselves. Last year apI_c J7
saved: Even Governor Rockefeller makes '!O pretense beyond situations. Most freshmen come proximately 90% of our money \
'f,VI "'j I, 009 d'>
that m New York State the nnmber of hves that could be to Connecticut College with a so. was aliocated to student organi· 1\\~~
sdtl'j'"
saved are countable in the thousands_ If lucky, only 140 mil- cial maturity to give them the zations, with the remainder going ,~'
~
lion people in this country would be killed. The cheapness ability to handle any situatIon to local organizations (Learned ~ 'iJ'ry 'j A h<l -ihe pe. ..., _
of. life, implicit to such a statement is, to say the least, fright- they come in contact with. Later, House, New'London GIrl Scouts, l' " ,/f)''''1 Ji .....aicj h'~st
ening. We must remind ourselves that this very concept of the same gIrls will have lear.ned New London Child GUidan.ceCIin· \' I -+0 wI) ;d, .1 Je vo~
t
Ie, Thames ~Ience Center) and
.
only millions is one that can easily come to dominate the ab- how to handle the same Sl.';lao
the major national charities
d
<1,hE'tJ' .
stract political realm but which is nonsensical in the world tlOns WIth finesse, but the abIlIty (AmerIcan Red Cross, Cancer,
fI~8
'....
1.,~
f' w l.o~_
. . .
b
..
.
to handle them adequately now
of people. To allo'." POI.ltlclans. to .ase t~EClr,:,c~lOnson such does not lack. Connecticut Col. Heart, Cerebral Palsy, Multiple ,.,/-'
~"'-I4' I oft F...id.>u
numenc~1 calculat~ons IS t'? rel.mqUlSh the mdlvldual value of lege is going to find Itself inex. Sclerosis, Muscular Dystrophy).
'5;:
,
'I J'
human hfe to theIr machmatlOns.
tricably involved in a complex sit. Further, of the money allocated 1''If:s. "":h,,
S Thl-U
Th
h b eked th d
t t'
I t F·d
h
b
uation when it assumes the role to student organizations, over ~- J ..... , d ~
~ 0 ~ tn6~.
ose w 0 _ a.
,e emons ra IOn as
rl ay. ave een of nursemaid, mother, and guard. 83% of it was given over to schol. ~
d. ':J " .,.,
,
accused of naIve Ideahsm, an unawareness of the mIlItary ne- ian to 400 girls This is definitely arship aid fOr our own foreign 5;/;1;)"\
ci
cessities of today's politics, but to present such an accusation not the ans~er. One rebels students here at Connecticut.
"~"\,.
W Q a.. We
.es.
is to miss our point entirely. We act as individuals in the be- against constraInt: one will ques.
Last year's drive was not as .,r",J/? Q '... "ole .. po,'ht/ )
j
lief that we have value as such, and that as a group we com- tion, think, and act when allowed successful as was hoped, and reo It:~~.\\,
prise that political body which has the greater power of freedom, thus developing a great· sulted in the necessity for cut· ~It;
,nrE€ p~ptt'S01\
action.-J.T.M.
er ability to .judg~ independently, ling our allocations to several or~
Tu ~ s .cldy .. ,
..
I
people and SItuations.
ganizations including our own'
L
It follows, then, that at a Wes· Student FriendshIp Fund. Thus, ~(~) \:1-' Il..,j O'he
---------------------------Ileyan
mixer or at any other mixer this year we hope that you will
fo mo"",ro W ,
there should be no regulations all give generously at drive time
"'"l..
.
l
COOp
concerning leavIng a specified so that we can reach our goal of /rrr.~\).
""\. e .. t 11" was
area. It should not even be an $10000
r ~'''")
__
honor offense to do so, for by this
,.
Betsy HOWard '64 t,. 'C '/' d II t i~
ht
of" (
GARDE
very regulation decreed by the
\:2 it <a me
')0
October 31- November 5-"Mary, Mary"
students themselves, they are can·
November 5 -19-"Lawrence of Arabia"
tradicting the means by which
a"d
'Swd f1owe.d
they can develop a responsible
New London Camera
foUl" Qo'lf
CAPITOL
student body. If, and this has
C
\
J
,L
~
November 1- 8-uA New Kind of Love"
been saliently shown, any girl,
O.
~'l.<.au ~e r TTlOUJ
"Beauty and the Body"
partiCUlarly a freshman, lacks the
Extreme Discounto
-l-\,q we.-e
'
'Walt Disney'S Incredible Journey"
ability, which can be acquired
• S'E ,,~e d...in e p '.'IIS.
either through previous experi·
158 State Street
ON CAMPUS
ence or common sense, to handle
New London, Conn.
~
"Lady With a Dog"
herself appropriately in all situa· ....------....J
~~
ColJel"e Publishers
18 Ealt 50 St.
IIIIU.,
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I totally
a civil defense
program
is College Holds
Disaster Drill
inadequate
either which
for the
purpose of meaningful protection
of human
lor the purpose
of
adding lifeto or "invulnerability"

To

P
f E
.
repare or mergencws

as a factor in strategic calcula-

On Friday, October 25th, at by taking cover in the lowest
tion. The "disaster driB" on this 10-15 a.m. the College held a Dis- floor inside room or corridor m
campus typified the character of aster Drill. Members of the col- the building in which they were

the civil defense program as a lege community were urged to re- at the time. The p~rpose of this
whole. That program is "neither spond to the three minute blast drill as announced l~ a fher disfish nor fowl." It is not a serious
tributed by the DISaster Plan

attempt to decrease the vulneraCommittee was to prepare the
bility of the civilian population.
campus to respond to a warning
On the other hand, the fact that
in case of a real emergency such
GROUP MEETs FOR PROTEST RALLY
it exists at all testifies to an unas a hurricane, tornado, cyclone
Willingness to abandon the possi0
or military disaster.
bility of civilian protection and
A group of faculty and stu.
an assumption that civil dedents, sponsored mainly by the
fense may play a role in nuclear
Peace and Civil Rights Groups,
strength. In terms of the latter
DriJI, Protest, Demand
acting on the principle that the
assumption, which is a matter of To the editor:
purpose of the dr-ill was ambiguGeorge K. llomoser
war. The fundamental dilemma strategic calculation (and leaves
On October 23, the College an- ous and that natural phenomena
Assistant Professor of
concerns the dehumanizing proc- to the side the matter of the psy- nounced that it would hold a dis- such as hurricanes and tornados
Govemment
cess which has developed with the chological, social, and moral pen- aster drill "based on the assump- should not be considered in the
Conn Census has requested nation's commitment to nuclear alties of a full·fledged civil .de- tion that in case of a real emer- same sense as what is essentially
some observations on last Frf- weapons as a mea~s to the protec- fense program, e.g., with vast un- gency such as hurricane, tor. a civil defense drill, proposed and
day's "disaster drill" and protest ~,lOnof VItal .na,~onal Interests., derground shelters), the amblgu- nado, cyclone, or military disaster, held an open air meeting at 10;00
"discussion."
DehumamzatlOn does not alone ity of the present program is a there win be warning sufficient a.rn. on Friday in front of New
The two demonstrations which signify the element or psycholog- consequence of the amblgutties in to enable everyone to reach shel- London Hall. The meeting was at.
ter." The next day C!.. group of tended by approximately 200 stuinterrupted the apparent placid- teal adaptfon to the Idea of nucle-/the "balance of terror" itself.
ity of the campus last Friday ar war, or the processes of
For while civil defense is students and Iaculty distributed dents and faculty.
morning were, in themselves, but Ithought and action which accom- on the one hand a contribution an appeal to demonstrate against
Mr. Christiansen opened the
minor symbols. The rather Judi- pany and determine
the dIZZy to nuclear strength
("getting the drill, inviting the College com. meeting with a discussion. con.
crous ,pectacle of acquiescent and pace of arms development and the ahead" of the other side in rela- munity to attend an open air cerning the value of the civil deunconcerned college students mill- tortu~ed rhetoric of. st:at~gIC cal., tive Invulnerablfity)
it is also the meeting instead. In its message, fense effort in an age of nuclear
ing in campus corridors can hard- culatfnn, Above all, It sl~lfies the I introduction of a new factor into the group charged that the drill war and pointed out the magnfly have ~ontributted much to !he POSSibIlItyt~at ~here WIll be a lIt'/fthepresent "balance." A full-fledg< was really a civil defense dr-ill, tude of the issue at hand and the
potential protection of the nation eral exterrninatlcn of large por- ed civil defense program might be despite references to natural dis. importance each individual should
and its inhabitants. The "discus- tions of humanity and human cul- provocative in the sense that the asters, and that this was ... "es. place on the stand he takes. A
sion" could only serve as a sym· ture In a nuclear holocaust.
Soviet Union would interpret the sentialiy an action against peace table was set up in front of New
bolic protest against the use of
Many seek escape through action as a creation of the condi. and in support of militarism."
London Hall for the distribution
College facilities for such an exer- Amencan renunCIatIOn 01 nu- tions for a relatively "sale" strike
It should be possible, I think, of literature concerning the peace
cise or as a focal point for further clear weapons. Stili, ~ne can by the West. Such an interpreta. for all of us to agree that the Dis. movement as a whole.
reflection on unpleasant choices make a case for the vIew that tion wouid increase world ten· aster Drili is neither adequate
This is the first meeting of any
involved in the present world Situ-/ commitment to nuclear weapons sions, leading either to the danger preparation lor nor protection size of this kind that the Coiiege
ation. ~~is not possible to state the anI! thIS mcludes a commItment 01 a pre·emptive strike by the against thermo. nuclear attack. has witnessed. Students remained
dilemmas of the nuclear arms race to dIsaster dnUs-may be of no Soviet Union or to an accen· The Disaster Plan CommIttee afterwards to discuss further the
unambiguously in a discussion Ofjaid in defendIng VItal natIOn'll tuation of the arms race in the would do weU to eliminate entire- issues at hand with various fac.
such duration. It is not possible goals. It may lead to the destruc·1 direction 01' compiete shelter pro· ly references to "military disas. ulty members present and stu.
to state them unambiguously In I tion of human CIVIlizatIOn,of, grams on both sides. A distinction ter." This would at least permIt dents who had participated in the
this article. The ambigUities are which national ~oa]s are pre., must also be made between .the the Committee to discharge ~ts drill joined the groups to aseer.
so great that actions which appear, sumably a subordInate part .. Fur. protection of retaliatory capacity duty in perparing Our communIty tain the positions taken by those
to be an advance toward pea.ce thermore, ~uclear competitIOn I and the protection 01 civilian pop. to cope with a number of real attending the meeting.
may actually encourage a contIno creates a Wlde range of uncer·1 ulations. The former can contnb. and manageable dIsasters _ w~nd I
_
uation of the race. For example, tainties and imponderables. The ute to stability by providing a storms and fire _ without ha~ng ,.
the recently·concluded test ·ban I risks of miscalculatIOn and accI·1guarantee that a "first strike" to endure being called foolish, As long as we hold such illusory
treaty might be followed by Sovi- I dent are great. The posseSSIOnof will not be launched_ The latter militaristic, and (possibly) dIS- views we increase the poSSIbIlIty
et·American competition in "pas· nuclear arms may Itself create implies an attempt at overali in· honest.
of w,{" by not opposing it as the
sive" phasfs of the race (e.g., shel" , the condItions for theIr use.
vulnerability, permitting .greater
The opponents of the present dangerous threat to our lives that
ter programs) now that some reo It is also commonly argueq.that freedom of actlOn by the SIde c0'!1. Disaster Drill would also do well it in actuality, is, and by not
strictions have been placed upon, the po!l!lession of nuclear arms centrating on civil defense. This to re.examine some of their con. t~king positive steps to gain
innovations in the "active" phase /:has not "deterred" t~e expansion development woul~ increase in- elusions: it is patently gratuit0':ls peace. We imprison the man who.
of bomb development.
of Soviet power. ThIs argument stability-by appearIng to threaten to assume that the present dnll kilis another to protect himself.
In truth, it is possible to think I is a strategic one. If true, it the "balance." In effect, it Would perpetuates "... the myth of de. Are the governments of the world
of a great many other problems' means not only that enormous be an attempt at nuclear advan- fensibility" and that it is "essen. not guilty of preparing lor such
and issues which might more I' risks are run by the· possession of tage. In any case, it is ciear that tiaiiy an action against peace and action on a large scale, and are
profitably be discussed and which, nuclear arms, but that theIr pos· such an advantage wouid be in suport of mililaris~." In. the we not accomplices in this crime?
might be more susceptIble to session makes no contributIOn short·lived.
absence of relevant eVIdence, It IS I have just accused our govern.
t h!i t intelie,ctual. clarification I either to peace or to the defense
Civil Def~se. Implies
just as plausible (and gratuitous) ment of participating in the prepWhIChis the prereqUiSIte to' mean"r of the West.
IWtahation,
to assume that dnlls advance the arations for the mass destructIOn
ingful action, These problems ~e. It is precisely this argument,
Any argument for a fuii·fledged cause of peace, since they remind of man. Such a strong accusation
late, for example, to the quality however which is faliacious. One civil defense prog,am rests In us of the ever.present danger 01 demands an explanation. Our
of American life and A,;,erican may poi~t to Soviet successes de· part on the desire to make ~he war. We must re!'lize that the ac. leaders in government persist in
SOCIety.Perhaps they c~n be pur· spite the American nuclear capa· threat of ret a II a tor y actIOn tual effect ~f dniis o~. attitudes telling us that they are workIng
sue.ct at some future tIme .. F?r, bility. The point is, nevertheless, aga~nst prmmcatlve moves by the and beliefs lS an empmca~ ques. to minimize the danger of the
whJ!e the macabre POSSIbIlItiesthat such successes are less than SovIet UnIon more belIevable. tion worthy 01 research. It s .tIme I occurrence
of a nuclear war.
inherent in the nuclear arms race they might have been without the For, if each side is equaiiy threat· we suspended. 0 rat 0 r y lon,g Then, however, they impress up.
indeed loom as an ulhmate threat, deterrent. As for the role 01 the ened and VUlnerable, would the enough to look InSIde the horse s on us the "fact" that to be safe
to ali mankind, it is difficult to ~clear
deterrent in inhibiting United States r~spond to a threat mouth.
in SUch a war, shouid it unavoid.
know bow they can be made to v 101 e nee, it is of course pos- to ItS natIonal Interests Jhrough I
Otello DesideratQ
ably occur, we must go un?erdisappear.
. .
,sible to point to the occurrence the use of nuclear arms.
,
.
ground wjth the rest of mankInd.
Those who protest CJVIIdefense. of "limited wars" in various parts
The answer here s~ms to be I Purpose of Protest Explamed Not only is this a contradlctIon,
drilJs may argue, however, that of the world since 1945. It.re· certain that the United States To the editor,
it is a terrible farce. Senator
rt
the attitude toward
nuclear weap· mains true, however, that in Eu· that the Soviet Union c!innot be, In behaif 01 those people who Humphrey emphasized this conons on the Pil of the government, rope-the
center of the "Cold wouid fail to do so.. ThlS uncer- pianned last week's disaster drill tradiction when he accused the
and a large segment 01 th~ pub1Jc War" - violence has been inhi· tainty as to the pOSSIble.resl'0nse protest I would like to thank ali administration 01' "faiiure to tell
itself symbolizes and reInfo~ces, bited.
. in the event of provocation .'S an those students and facuity who the people the real terrors of nu.
moral and so:iaJ myopIa. ~n Irre,
Balance of Terror lWigns
integral part of. the strategIc SIt· were concerned enough to join us. clear war." He "also accus~d the
s?on~ible roilIng ~f dICew~th des·
The present arms situation may uatlOn. The te:I"1bleparadoxes of 1 would also 11ke to explaIn the government of . gradually Impos.
tIny IS accomP?nIed, It mIght be, be described as a "balance of the SItuatIOn Invoive the vIe,:" purpose I see for thlS protest.
ing the most ngld Iorm of censor.
argued, by WIdespread apathy.! terror based upon the ability of that demands for ~ renuncI<j A drill of this sort is meant to ship that any peo~le has ever: exIt is, thereore useful that the ex" each side to inflict unacceptable alion of nuclear !'rms In the West prepare us for the worst possi. perienced," in thell" preparatIOns
istence of dii~mma be made clear. ,damage in the event of conflict. make the Amencan. posture less, ble disaster, namely, a nuclear for war. This statement
may
To make thelr eXlstenc~ known I In this view, mutual lear inhibits believable. to the SOVIetUnion. As explosion. What is the real chance seem extr~me, but It leads to the
take to have been th~ mInlmum- the resort to nuciear war as a It. IS, NaZI Germany was, and So 01 surviving such an explosion? idea that If nuch,ar war means
though not ne~ess~I"11ysole-pur· deliberate policy or the pursuit of viet RUSSIaIS,habItually SkeptIcal/TOO many people prefer to look the end of most hfe ,on.~arth, th~
pose 01 last Fnday s protest.
provocative policies (threats to 01 the strength 01 We~tern demo at the situation unrealistically preparations f~r thiS obsolete
The statement of the pro~est. the vital interests of each side) craclesm a tIme of cnSlS.
t and say that although
nuclear war mean thellIl1.ltIng of thetraers spoke a rather unrestramed which might trigger a nUclear reOne 's forced to the unplea.san war seems impossible even if ditional Ameflcan freedoms It IS
language. References were ma'!e sponse.
conclusion that the worid slt';,a- there were to be such;' war they intended to protect.
to "an action against peace and m
Sh r t of the emergence 01 a tion is ~~sed, not only upon \ e would each personally, ~urvive.
Protesting against civii de.
support of militarism" ~nd to ~
authority to enforce pro· threat trrnt the ,:"eapons may e,
fense drills may do relatively lit.
demonstration "for ratIOnality wo:.
nuciear wea ons it used and result In mass exterml·
tle to give us peace, but it is
rather than for "war prepara· hlbltlOns o~ that the dileJ:ma; of nation, but upon the ·very maIn·
hoped that it ,viII at least wake us
tions." This language reftects con- ~~:n;,~t~~::'oncannot be eliminat· tenance of uncertaInty as a In·
up to the realily oJ the terrible
cern and commItment. .However, ed. They can only be mit· strument of natIOnal strategy.
threat we face. UntIl we realize
commItment does nol necessanly i ated. Mitigation requires a care·
The abo,:,e comments 0~1)'
the imminence of thiS threat, a~d
speak the language of ratIOnalIty.
understanding of the signifi· scratch the surface of the .c~vil
start positive work for peace m.
If individuals could reasonably be u
f each eiement of the nu- defense and nuclear competItIOn
stead of assuming a negative, os.
gr?uped into abeters" of some· ~~ena~e
~ompetition, as well as of problems. I am well aware that
trich.like attitude, we are all
thmg vaguely called the caus~
ch element of the political con· those who favor the renunCIatIOn
guiily of sentencIng mankInd to a
of militarism" on the one SIde an ~~ct between
East and West of nuclear weapons Will.find the
horrible, impending death.
,
abeters of peace on the oth;\We which gives· rise to nuclear com- whole framework of discus~lOn
Barbara Brodsky 64
should have a struggle 0
wo petition in the first place. Civil de- unsatisfactory.
The mtentlOn,
committed groups, for presumro rams are one of the ele- however, has been to make clear
ably the "militarists" are ~ually ~~~~sp i; nuclear competition. some of the less obvi,ous features
con c ern e d and com mIt _~te~ They are intimately involved in of the dilemmas WhIChwere re443-7395
Struggies
betw~en comml ei strate ic calculations of the fu. flected by last week's contro.
groups are notoTlously acnmon - t·
~ bTty of the "balance of versy_ It is clear that attention
OTTO AIMETTI
ous and betray, in~eed, a ~e~den- tureors"a~eir
role in the "sys, must constantly be focused on the
cy to lapse into actlOns WhiC are t:~" ~f balance is by no means possibility of arms agreements.
Ladie.' and Genllemen'.
louder than words..
r hend
Such agreements, however, must
CUltom Tailoring
Last Friday'S protest was dIrect- easy tto ~~
~
~ Inadequate be based on specific control of
86 State St.
ed at the is
idea
t~at ~eaningful
e"uTIl
'teet Sta:'es maintains each element in the arms race.
"SUrvival"
poSSIble
m nuclear DisaseTh
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Hospital Patients at Norwich

brighten up." •
It means a lot to a patient

~~~,
~:~s;;,n~i

At a time when mental illness simple. Each girl was assigned a
is widespread and its treatment female patient.
The patients sean effort of great magnitude, the Iected were regressed; they were
opinions of many people are in. not under treatment and were not
fluenced by euphemism and here- expected to make much improvesay. The mental hospital. where Mento Each girl spent three hours
the sick are treated and the in- per week talking with her patient
curably ill kept apart from the and attempting
to ''bring her
rest of society, is a community out."
within itse~. Those outside ~an
Looking back on her first 00.
unders~d
It only through .insl?e pressions, Nita commented that
observation and contact WIth Its she "expected it to be a lot drabresidents.
bert but we agreed that it's like
Nita Butler, a junior psycho). going into another world when
ogy major. sought such an under- you go in that door. It kind at
standing through an extra-currt- scared me."
cular work program at the Nor·
The first conversations with the
wich hospital last year. Interested I patient are difflcult for the volunby the activities of students at teer. "The first couple of times
it'
ki
h
a e,
arvar, d Radcliff e, W es- I s nerve-wrac
mg. You ave to
Y I and
H Trinity
leyan
in this field,
she
play
it
by
ear
all
the
way."
"
spar ked a movemen tthth .a
as
The re?reSSlOn of the patie~ts
gamed in momentum,
mterest and breVIty of the tryout penod
and following since its inception last year prevented the group
last
"g
At th a t time N'ta'
. sp nn..
1.
from drawmg any definite conclu.
WIth the adVIce of Dr. Goldberg sions. However, Nita related the
o~ th.e psychology department, led experiences of one member:
SI~ mterested
students to Nor"One of the girls had an espe.
WIch.
cially regressed patient. The min.
The program outline was fairly ute she came the patient would
____________________________
"
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Danville Demonstration Cases
Judicial
Process
IMay Change
.
I

~:~t~~~~b~;:e:.
tact with the outside world. Emotional attachment
is a problem
The summer
of racial turbu- made it ~vident that the police
which must be handled before the lence le.{t Its .in.delible mark on were tratllng, us. They had stopsituation occurs. The student is Danville, Virginia.
When I ar- pert us. questioned us, singled me
advised to divorce herself emo- rived there in early July, daily out, asked me to get out of the
tionalfy from the case as much as demonstrations
were well under car and questioned me, all the
possible, and to inform her pa- way and over one hundred people time comparing
my face to a
tient ahead of time when she were behind bars in the Danville picture' they had co~cealed .in
leaves school.
jails.
their hands. After a tnJ?. to pol~ce
The trial period brought about
The unity of the 'Danville Move- headjdquharters s~
t~e ~h~;
several
major
changes
which ment' was created almost Instan- cou
ave a go
au,
went into effect when the pro- taneously on the night of June 10 weAretrhelea~:
th t . ht 11 f
t
gram began last week (with par- when forty-eight of fifty demon.
e mee mg
a rug
a 0
ticipation of 26 students>. A rna- strators, beaten. bleeding, Iimp-, :IS w~sl~or~ot:e~h The F.Bi~ h~d
jar alteration is the choosing of ing, some unconscious. were ad-]
en. 0,
u
ey ~ou
0
more responsive patients.
"Last mitted to the Negro hospital in nothing. ~n tha~ ~mam~
;a~
year we went into it cold," said the Virginia mill town. The entire the echo 0 one 0
e mas WI e
Nita. This year's plan features a police force had employed the lly sung of the freed~m ~on~s, t~n~
two-week orientation program for most brutal, inhumane, and cow- y-rhlch.
tletsf t~~ wO~.d ~W .• ~
ln
the par-ticipants.
ardly of weapons-fire
hoses, po- h spi e at
ed"pollce'd ella, Sf'
" I"
d
1 b
t
tail the
arassmen
rr lCUe,
ema
0
A.. car-ry-over- from last year IS Ice ogs, c u s - 0 cur
.
' hvsi
.
III
the seminar portion of the projdemonstrators
who
had
come
to
r~g?tts,
and
JPt
YSICbaJd
patIn
"
tth"thlJf
alamgonnaenooyurnme
eet. ~o
members of the ~osPItal 'Pray a
e CI y . a
or equ
round."
staff dISCUSSthe cases Wlth the Jobs, equal schoolIng, equal housTh g h
1: ed·t
t
girls after each session. In Nita's ing, equal rights.
th t?U thnonone 'jrleadlz
, t a
. .,
e IITle.
e anvt
e emons
ra·
opmlOn,
these semmars are what
My "welcome' 'th to
e town tion
will have
a rofound
effect
make this project "different from though not as violent was equally on the progress of~he integration
other programs on campus."
hostile. I arrived at the movement movement The attorneys for the
'You learn a. lot .about p.eop~e," headquarters, wen! quietly inside, Danville
~ovement
have peticommented Nita, In consIdermg and frC?ffi the WIndow w~tched tioned to have Danville cases reben.eftt to the volunteer: 'We are the. polIce w~o were anxlOu~lY moved to federal courts. If such'
seemg them (the patIents) "be-1takmg my p'lcture ~a ,~~wwhIte action is taken, it will revive the
cause no one else sees them.
face ~n the black SIde IS always 1866 removal statute which was
The aims of the students ro- questiOned.)"
enacted during the Reconstrucgarding their patients are to "reMass meetings were held night· tion. It will set a precedent which
activiate them" and "get them in- ly and each night the location was will eliminate Ithe humiliation and
terested in something."
changed in an attempt to stall ~he waste of time, energy, and money
Participation in the program is' ubiquitous poli~e. We, J:owever, that occur when a civil rights case
open to members of the three up- were not pennltted. to dnve even' is tried in the lower courts in
per classes. prerequisites are "in. a~ far as the .meetmg place that southern states.
terest"
and "time available to mght-the
pplIce h:,,-dothe~ plans,
The removal statute allows an
give to it."
tJ:ey were not satIsfied ~lth ~y individual to remove his case to
I
pIcture. they wanted to Identify a federal court if he feels that his
N~tast!essed that "y ~u s~ould the numerouS shots.
civil rights are being denied. SUC;h
go m~o It because you re mterI started out for the meeting in denial may be in the form of a
est~ In people."
a car driven by one of the .leaders racist judge, an aU·white jury,
"People can't expect to see of the Danville integration move- harassment
of the individual or
much improvement;
you don't ment. We had not driven three unequal treatment of defendant
see' a lot ... A little bit is a lot." blocks when a flashing red light and plaintiff.
The importance of such a case
cannot be over stated. So many
of the civil rights cases have nevConnecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
er reached a federal court because
the procrastination
of lower
courts and involved judicial pro50 Rooms
cesses has prevented them from
Restaurant and Lounge
moving.
A guarantee of removal
Dancing Nightly except Sundays
would eliminate many unneces·
nleeting and Banquet Rooms
sary and unfair steps in the process and would assure the civil
rights of individuals involved.
(Special Winter Student Guest Rates)
From a small mill town in VirExit 74 Conu. Turnpike, Niantic, Conn.
ginia has come the cry which, if
heard by enough people, will inTelephone: 739·5483
fluence a change in the judicial
system. It is for this reason that
the move to the streets last summer was so infinitely important;
for without it many of the present injustices would· l1ave gone
unnoticed.
K. K.
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Russell Stover Chocolates
•

Trappist and Trappistine Candies
and Jellies

•

SPECIAL GIFT DEPARTMENT

House of Imports

COSMETICS-

247 State Street

TOILETRIES

O".r Cosmetic Department is the Finest,

Delicious Meals

Most Complete, Most Luxurious in East·

Friendly Service

ern Conn. Names such as Germaine Mon·

FOR

leisure-Hour
Eas.e :{~
r

tiel, John Robert Powers, Mary Chess,

Sarah Lawrence College
Summer Schools in:

Elizabeth Arden and a host of others are
I

always in stock.
36 Complete Line. -

FRANCE---From June 22 to July 31 in Paris at the Cite Universi·
taire, a center for students from all parts of the world. In addition to the courses taught in previous years. this )tear we are
offering an advanced literature
course conducted entirely in
French and an intensified language' program at all levels. Other
courses taught in English and centered on Modern France-literature, art, and social' and political history. Beginning and advanced French are also offered.
Board, room, tuition, and two eJ;=-cursions_ ___
_ _ $600
ITALY-From
.;rune 22 to ~uly 31 In Florence at Torre di Bellosguardo, 16th Century VIlla. Courses taught in English and cantered on the Italian Renaissance - art, literature. music and
Florence under the Medici. Beginning and advanced Italian are
also offered.
.

Over 150 Fragrances

24 HOUR PHONE ,SERVICE
Why Not Open a Charge Ac~ount?

IAl~~dt;~~f ~~~e
(fr~~w~U~~~9r~~ni~-e··21)···is···a]s~···Off~=

Charge and Send -

The Easy Way

JAMES DRUG CO.
INCORPORATED

Bank Street al Pearl
Apot1t.«Grieo

fa lhe MedWal
10 lhe Home Since

442-8575
Prafe .. ion and
1914

I

I

preceding the Sarah Lawrence Summer SChools. A Sarah Lawrence
faculty.member
accompanies the group, and the itinerary has been
planned to include the most important historical and archeological
SItes.
For information and applications write:
SUMMER SESSIONS
SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK
N.B. ~r~h
Lawrence College also accepts students entering their
JUnior year from other colleges as well for its JUNIOR YEAR
ABRO~D program in Paris, Geneva and Rome. Instruction is
gIven In the language of the country; therefore a knOWledge
of French or Italian is required.
'
Inquire:
JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
,
SARAH, LAWRENCE COLLEGE
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK

•

Smart looking,smooth
fitting casuals for indoors or
ouL Finest quality leather.
master-crafted
in genuine
moccasin construction, cradles
yOW' foot in comfort'
from heel to toe.

CARWINS
115 State St.
442-8870
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swiftly rose to the dancing geometry of the Sonata, and even de-
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,
lowing the President's
urging to
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from Madame Nhu general ~ppearance. and estimatcommemorate
this day, Connectlthis piece brought
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i;:e~reia~
cut College and the International
voices and moods of the versatile st~rnabon
over
~nn.
College the shutne and are to be found
Relations Club, invited Dr. Amiviolin.
Mr.
Menu.hin's
fiddle Mixers, and Students RIg~tS.
huddled in nervous groups in cor.
tai Etzioni to speak on the Hard
d~nced and ran and Jumped, sang
Several. Fr«:shmen, finding the ners. At the end of the evening's
Way to Peace. But the old adage,
high and sang low. The Concerto opportumty
ripe, chose the com- judgment the herd returns to the
moves from an Allegro maestoso pounds of Yale in which to run bus and 'Is transported
back to
history repeats itself, proved true.
of semi-playfulness
to an Adagio amuck, with such horrendous re- the' stable.
Dr. Etzioni could not be here to
espresslvo
uttering.
feEjling be- ~ults to the college. eg? that t~e
Then come the varied reactions
speak, because of an unexpected
yond the power of voice or word.
I.;-<>ckedDoor Pollcy.
was in- to the evening's wins and losses.
emergency.
Last year, the U.N.
The last movement, the Rondo- sbtuted,
under the guidance of The winners are granted an hanDay speaker, William Fry of the
j allegro sptrttoso. was the most ex- Mrs. Sandell,
the new Dean of arable label: 'Snowed
and are
Christian
Science l\Ionitor, was
cited. part of t~e concert, .leavlng Mixers.
the envy of all the 'lesser creasuddenly involved -ln the Cuban
the Iisteners ~th a new InfatuaBriefly, the "Locked Door Pol- tures. The next few days in the
crisis and could not come. Fry
YEHUDI 1'-IENUlUN
tion for the VIolin.
icy" states that participants, (CCl lives of the winners are usually
sent a tape recorded message, EtDark dissonances of the forests are not to leave the
room
in spent in eager anticipation at the
zioni sent his graduate assistant,
and Yehudi Menuhin's perfectly which the mixer is being held. post office, waiting for the papers
Edward Greene. Due to illness
Iexecuted
technical
harmonies This dictum contains all sorts of granting
official affirmation
of
Greene also could not speak.
were characteristic
of KarGI Szy- interesting
manifestations;
some their status. This authenticity
of
w0';Jld, however, be valuable to ex! manowski's
Opus 30, Dryades et have been pointed out by a clear- thefr worth is usually indicated
armne the work of Dr Etzioni
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Pan, from "Mythes." Intense rno- sighted Freshman
who attended
by an invitation for a return perand place It in relation to the
tion and pathos in the selection a "closed-door" mixer at Wesley- formance.
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were given birth as the soul of an and noted that one could not
The losers are plunged into gen.
Dr. Amttai Etzioni-Sociologist,
Mr. Yehudi Menuhm performed
~he virtuoso flowed through the even lstep 'outside for a breaU, of eral and masochistic
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'I'· - lS five varIed violin
air.' One may expect that faint- tion. Why, Oh Why. did they fail
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an Associate Professor of SOCial-I
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Last on the program were the ing spells may become more prev- to catch the eyes of the judges,
ogy at Columbia University's In- Tuesday: 10 the open,1Og concert of IBela Bartok Roumanian Dances ale!1t, due to this enforced limi- and fail to snare one of the covstitute of War and Peace Studies.l Connectlcut College s. twenty·fifth which possess a straight forward tatlOn on fresh oxygen. 1?Iere are eted awards?
General
depresHe is the initiator of the Councils I ann~al Concert
Senes.
Accom· pleasantness
and which were un- ~ll s~rts of o.ther l!1tereSting ram- sian reigns until the next exhibifor the Gradualist Way to Peace. Ip~nIed by Mr: Roy Bo~as at the pretentiously
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the book, The Hard Way to.:Feace: another achievement. to hiS l~ng
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A New Strategy.
car~er of s~cces~es I~ ~harmIng impressed by Yehudi Menuhin's! affairs in my youth, I feel com·
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duces a total strategy for turn,
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moving toward a just and stable mm.or, Opus 108, was t~e first se· of the Music Department indicat.! seem to contribute ~o. mass trau- focus that they have received. Repeace. Dr. Etzioni's strategy
is lectlOn of
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even mg. The in the Paganini as an example of. rna among the parttclpants.
gardless of the situation,
there
the result of continuous research stran.ge h~rmomes o~ t,he Allegr~ extreme control. However, Mrs.
First cO'mes the ride down by will still be winners and losers,
for the past several years on iden- and ItS almle~s ramt:lmgs cap'tl- Wiles mentioned that the tones of bus, rather resembling
importa- therefore the conditions of exhitifying the characteristics
of the vated the audIence WIth a specI~1 the violin was "rough" at times, tion of a prize herd of beef being bitions do not seem to be terribly
arms race the international
can- Brahms mo?d, and the A?aglO due to the problem of the violin- transported
to a fair for exhibi- important. A mixer is a mixer is
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d 'th
.
1
f r movement dIscIosesd a sentlmen· ists performing
in Palmer Audi- tion The buses arrive and the a mixer; some will mix, some
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from Mr Menuhin's hand
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which' have been negotiated with-'
.
producmg a dead tone on the
Ibltion hall, under t e scrutlruz·
out success
The Sonata in C major for the plat.fonn and is then tempted "to ing eyes of the judges, occasional.'
..,
solo violin by Johann Sebastian
pull too hard on
the violin," ly to the inspiring strains of such I
At. Its core, Dr. EtZlOJ1Is. str~t- Bach is a work of technique and thus distorting the general tone works as the 'William Tell OverEvery Tuesday and Friday
egy IS an att«:mp~ to obtam dIS- amazing invention,
even if it quality.
ture.' Once in the hall the entry
armament
WhICh IS not follo,,:ed lacks emotive expression.
Mr.
K.S. ways are sealed to prevent mass
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?y
rearmament,
IS not
followed byand
war.peac~
ThIS whIch
str~t.
egy, referred to as the GradualIst
Approach, describes the gradual
implementation
of disarmament
stages, so that ·one stage prepares
for the next. Inherent in Dr. Etzioni's peace strategy"is
the development of the national and in·
ternational institutions which sup·
port each stage of disarmament
and which are designed to pre·
vent a reversal of the mo.vement
toward fUll disarmament.
In this context, the United Nations serves as an instrument
of
Etzioni's designs. It would be well
to remember that we, the people
of the world are the support of
this institution. As Secretary-General U Thant has said, "Young
people can serve as bridges bridges
between
distant
lands,
bridges between different ways of
life and systems, or religiolls or
races, bridges
which can help
unite our world in peace and
progress."
c. S.
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HOLLY

COURTESY
DRUG STORE

92 Huntington Street

119 SJaie St,
442-5857
Check. Ca.hed
Free Delivery
Charge Auounl.
Pholo Developing

Place Where the College Girl.
Meet and Eat!

Delivery
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Yams and Renlal Library ,
Telepbone 442-3723
9 Union Sireet

Fridays 1 • 4
Saturdays 9 :30 • 12 :30
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Thursday,

.

screaming
cheerleaders;
nay,
Harvard men are now spurred to
greater feats and heroics by

To Illustrate Pakistani Skills

~~~:~·sPrel~~e~';

Octoher

31, 1963

Mr ° Bre deson ROT
°
evrews warn;
Emphasizes Theme of Pnitiation

hbase:~~h=:

Greig's Piano Concerto, two WagThe third in a series of Reliner operas, Lohengrin and Tann·
.
L'
ser, and a Shostakovlch sym- gious Issues In
iterature
was
Mr . Br ed eson who
hony.
No
lone
trumpet
was
presented
by
P
sounded. No doubt the Columbia spok e on Mar k Twai
am. Alth DUgh
t ti
'Twai th
ht f h!
Lion was somewhat nonplussed.
a
imes
aIm. oug
0
imAt half- time. the big change be. self as a theo cgran or a philosoMr. M. Ikramulla Khan. The dish
h
th
play will be here for about three
came more evident. Half-time is per,
e was never more
an an
generally the high point of the amateur in either field. To be fair
or four days, and students are Int
Twai
sho
Id
ld
afternoon. The team in the lead 0
am, we
u
const er hiirn
hans bto come, browse and perHarvard has long been known, roars about the field in frenzied at his best, which is in the role
aps uy. ..
in schoJ~stic an~ other c~r.cles, as, glee, the underdog growls den. of a literary artist. Mr. Bredeson
.~e mO~lve be~Ind Mr. Khan's the bastion ?f Impecca.bIlIty and! ance and threatens
retallation, centered his lecture on Twain's
VISIthere IS a desire to share and j a brand .of Intellectualisrr;
tha~IMajOrettes, cheerleaders and mas. peak literary achievement, Huckmake. available to ~he people of leave~ Iittle room lor
earthy
cots flood the field and general leberry Finn. Twain builds up to
Amer-ica, the handicraft
of the pu.rsUlts. Harvar~, .however, has chaos reigns. Harvard maintained his finest character, Huck Finn,
people of Pakistan. Feeling that deigned to commit Itself to rncr- an austere dignity at Columbia; in several of his preceding novels.
Americans would like to give tal battle on at least one front, the focal point of their half-time A frequent theme in TWain is the
something new. as a gift, he has the football field. In the w~rds ~f activities was a brisk marching so-called initiation theme or theme
brou~ht these Items here to sell. Tom Lehrer re Ha.rvard, Albeit routine by their band indicating of growing up. A young man in
~e did not want to rontact the they possess the m.Ig~t, none-the- that new buildings were needed the 1850's was faced with increas·
gift buyers because he felt that less we .hav~ th~ will. It ~ppears on campus. Surprisingly,
one of ing opportunities for power which
they Would purchase
items
of that thiS wdl IS now bemg ex· the buildings they suggested was grew with his control over his en·
commercial value only and would tended to an overhaul of football a co.ed dorm for married stu- vironment.
During this growth,
c~nter the market in New York ~tmo~phere, and a major att~mpt j dents. In typi~al Harvard fashion, the man either gained or lost huCl.ty. Mr. Khan stresses that he IS b~mr ":Jade to a~d an aIr of, the suggestion was indicated sym. mility.
According to Twain, hu·
Wishes to introduce such prod· sophIstIcatIon to thIS rather un- bolically by the band's formation mility is the trait most important
ucts in the 'iJ..1terior,' to bring couth and roughshod sport. Har· of the biological symbols for male to man. The pilot in Life on the
them to people who might not vis- yard has undertaken the task of and female. Aloof from the peas- I\Ussissippi represents a man who
it the specia~ty shops in the City. bringing the 'classics' to the grid. ant pursuits
of fellow scholars h~d just ~ome into contact with
engage turned warriors
aloof from the hiS potentIal, and who was conAll wor k h as been d one by Mr.· No thlonger doesI Harvard
'
Kh
.
l·t
H' In
e unseem y an d bru t e pas- more physical manifestations
of f ran te d WI·th th e d angers as we II
at~ IDha persfonat caJ?acl y. hJ~sions of blarin2'
trumpets
and college life indicated
by the as the advantages of power. The
mo er as a ac ory In Karac 1
.
Boss in Connecticut
Yankee in
to which artisans from all parts
hordes of co-eds fillmg the field,..
of Pakistan can come and work
Harvard chose to make symbols. Kmg Arthur s Court represents a
From such crafts, Mr. Khan ha~
M. R.
man who succumbed to SUch an'
selected the items himself
and
has had them sent to the U. S.
He has imported bUlky
items
such as marble vases, dolls and
hand-carved boxes mainly to give
an idea of what type of crafts
are native to the people of Paki.
stan and to indicate some of their
ways of dress.
Students
who have wandered,'
into the College Bookshop this
past week have found something
new fh ere. They are greeted
exotic, Eastern handicrafts
made
in Pakistan. and brought here by
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arvar
earn
~
H
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T
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of power
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to the dangers

that he lost his humility.
Huck
was Twain's best example of a
I h era, f or he was not conf ron t ed
'th th d
' h
in Jri
W1
e angers In erent In IS
society and therefore
he maint ' ed hi h
am
IS
umiJity.·
Mr. Bredeson finished his Iect ure by rea dling a Iou d f rom H uc-k
leberry Finn. He chose the passage in which Huck battles with
his conscience over the issue of
what to do about Jim, the run-.
away slave.
Huck had been so
warped by the corrupt values of
his society that he dreaded the
moral consequence of not turning
in Jim. Huck knew he was wrong
to help Jim escape, yet when he
considered Jim's kindness, he de·
cided to help Jim with the words,
"So alright, I'll go to Hell." Huck
revealed his basic human sympathy in his decision, yet, ironically,
he was not aware of his nobility,
but only of his guilt.
B. R.

ROCCO
REAUTY SAL0N
443-2138

85 Slale

When asked why he chose Connecticut College for his display,
Mr. Khan replied that he had
heard of the College from friends
in Pakistan. He says that he has
been received
most
graciously
here.
The response
to the display
has been small thus far. But it is
felt that this is due to lack of
publicity.
This
writer
recom.
mends a visit to the display, if
only to get an idea of what Pakistan handicraft is like. The soul
and skill of the Pakistani people
can be seen in this work.
The
items on display are beautiful
works of art and are well worth
s~eing.
C.S.

DRAW ME
--------------

Reminder!
November 5: Student· Faculty
Forum 'The College Years: Morality Lost, Mind Gained"
November 5: Personnel Bureau
-Meeting
on summers in Europe
November. 7: French
Lecture
"Moliere Today" Jacques Scherer

FAR EAST HOUSE
-

ORIENTAL
GIFTS22 Green Street
New London,
Conn •
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KLINGERMAN
Travel,

Inc.

Reservations
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European

Tour.

Steamship

Ticket.

II

Bank St., New London
Phone GI 3-2855
For the Best In Travel Service

As Dose as Your Phone

Free Delivery, Charge Accounts Invited
Checks Cashed
Open Daily 8:30 a.m•• 9:00 p.m.
237 Jeffenon Ave.
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Call GI 3-8439
For All Your Pharmaceutical and
Cosmetic Needs

DYER'S

l

PHARMACY
New London
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